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Wildfire ravages SLO County
L- m

A rson fo rc e s evacu ation o f North County,
Poly shut dow n as flam es th reaten cam p u s
By Tim Vincent
Sum m er M onoging fditot

k'S- :.gar ^ . fá- ■-1^' A volunteer with the State Division of Forestry observes the oncoming blaze near the east end of Highway 41. This
area eventually fell prey to the fire / Photo by Hans Hess

Fire threat forces evacuation
M on terey H eights, Poly d o rm re sid e n ts flee e n c ro a c h in g flam es
By Ajoy Bhomboni
Sum m et Staff Wfitei

Nearly 500 dormitory resi
dents were evacuated Monday
night as the Highway 41 fire
etched its way down the Cuesta
Grade and came dangerously
close to the Cal Poly campus.
University officials decided to
close campus and cancel Tuesday
classes around 10 p.m. Monday,
said Cal Poly Public Safety
Director Joe Risser. But as the
fire continued to draw closer to
the city, dormitory residents
were evacuated and sent to the
Lighthouse dining area around
11 p.m.

“The residents had the option
“We gave them a warning
around 6 p.m. that they should to sign out at the front desk and
have some things packed up in go off campus, or stay with us
case we would have to evacuate,” and go to the Lighthouse,” Hat
said civil engineering sophomore ley said.
Electrical engineering fresh
Joe Lamberti, a resident adviser
man Christy Frey, a Conference
at Sierra Madre.
Evacuees included both stu Coordinating Center employee,
dents and conference p ar said everything went smoothly
ticipants. Students are living in for the people who spent the
night at the Lighthouse.
towers zero, two and three.
M athematics senior Ana
Several conference groups are
Garza,
also a Conference Coor
staying in the Fremont, Trinity,
Santa Lucia and North Moun dinating Center employee, said
she thought the whole experience
tain halls this summer as well.
was fun.
Home economics senior Leta
“We played a lot of games,”
Hatley, a Sierra Madre resident
adviser, said the residents had a she said. “I only got two hours of
See EVACUATION, page 8
choice as to where they would go.

Nearly 50,000 acres have
burned and 54 structures lost
since the Highway 41 fire
erupted Sunday afternoon,
threatening numerous San Luis
Obispo County communities and
the Cal Poly campus.
County fire investigators
blame arson for the blaze, with
an unidentified incendiary device
found at the fire’s origin, one
mile north of the Cerro Alto
campground along Highway 41
west of Atascadero.
No loss of life has been
reported as a direct result of the
blaze.
The fire has cut a path from
Atascadero to the hills northeast
of Lopez Lake.
Highway 101 at Cuesta Grade
was closed Monday afternoon as
flames jumped the asphalt in
several locations, causing the
rerouting of traffic through High
ways 1 and 46.
Cuesta Grade was opened in
both directions 'Tuesday at 10
p.m. with train movement res
tored at 11 p.m. by Southern
Pacific Railroad officials. High
way 41 reopened Wednesday.
Gov. Pete Wilson offered a
$50,006 reward Wednesday for
information leading to the arrest
and conviction of the arsonist.
Wilson toured the Tassajara
Creek area along Cuesta Grade,
where 23 homes were destroyed,
and also pledged assistance to
those residents victimized by the
blaze.
“More than anything else, I
hope we find who did this,” Wil
son told reporters and Brooke
Sinclair, a Tassajara Creek resi
dent who lost his home in the
fire.
“There has to be cooperation
at all levels of government,” he
said. “We need to anticipate
these tragedies before they hap
pen.”
The Lopez drainage area and
the landscape surrounding the
rural community of Pozo north
east of San Luis Obispo are still
considered potential flare-up
areas by the California Depart
ment of Forestry and U.S. Forest
Service, which are directing
firefighting efforts.
Lopez Canyon residents
evacuated at approximately 4
p.m. Tuesday were allowed to
return to their homes Wednesday

as the fire’s progress slowed near
Santa Margarita.
The Toro Creek area near
Atascadero is also being closely
watched, with firefighters setting
blazes behind the fire’s front
lines to deprive the advancing
flames of potential fuel. No struc
tures are at risk in this area.
According to Capt. Don Smith,
CDF information officer, the fire
was 85 percent contained as of 6
p.m. Wednesday with full con
tainment expected Monday, Aug.
22, at 11 p.m.

''We got all the houses we
could get (in Tassajara
Creek) before the Are
beat us out of here. We
actually had to drive
through the flames to get
out. At every structure we
could, we created black
(burn) zones and some
we couldn't because the
Are was all around us."
Capt. Ed Dowling
California Dept, of Forestry
“We want to stop the forward
progress of the fire before we ac
tually put it out,” Smith said.
“It’s going to burn itself out
within the containment lines,
and then well go in and control
the fire from there.”
Smith estimates that more
than $300 million in structures
has been saved by firefighters,
with forestry crews concentrat
ing on the hillside fires and city
fire crews focused on structural
preservation.
Temperatures reaching 108
degrees and rugged terrain
slowed early firefighting efforts,
but a midweek cooling trend
provided a slight relief to
firefighters operating on 24-hour
shifts. Thirteen firefighters have
suffered slight injuries, mostly
heat exhaustion and twisted
ankles.
Santa Margarita, portions of
Atascadero, rural valleys, the
Monterey Heights area of San
Luis Obispo and the Cal Poly
dormitories were evacuated late
See FIRE, page 8

Monday night's blaze, seen from Meinecke Avenue / Photo by Hans Hess
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Ruling party favored as Mexican vote nears
By Trina Kloist

Associated Press Writer

MONTERREY, Mexico —
Here ir> Mexico’s showcase for
economic reform, poverty per
sists despite the flashy new
h ig h -rise s and y ears of
economic, social and political
reforms.
But opinion polls indicate
that the ruling Institutional
Revolutionary Party, or PRI, is
likely to win the Aug. 21
presidential election anyway.
If PRI candidate Ernesto
Zedillo wins, the party “will
have to fulfill its promises. It
will have to change,” said his
torian Antonio Garcia de Leon
of the National Autonomous
University of Mexico.
Zedillo and PRI candidates
throughout the country are
portraying their party, which
has ruled Mexico for 65 years,
as the only one that can provide
the changes people demand
while avoiding the violence they
fear.
Zedillo has promised clean
elections, a judicial overhaul
and greater spending on social
programs.
Yet the world’s oldest single
party government is under
fierce attack for failing to bring
the benefits of economic opening
and free trade with the United
States to the majority of
Mexico’s 90 million people.
“Monterrey may be the city

of prosperity, but it is poverty
for the workers,” Juan Bustos,
53, a disabled solderer said. “We
generate the wealth, but only
for a few. What do we Mexicans
have? Injustice, poor schools, ig
norance.”
Monterrey is the home of
Latin America’s largest private
producers of cement, glass, steel
and petrochemical products, its
largest bottler and its largest
bank.
The suburb of San Pedro
Garza Garcia is the richest city
in the nation, with an average
income of $117 a day, 27 times
the national average.
Yet nearly three-quarters of
the metropolitan area’s workers
make less than $13 a day and
43 percent of adults have only a
primary school education.
Even the area’s relatively
strong middle class has suffered
from a two-year recession.
“Six years ago, I could afford
to buy a blouse,” said Teodolinda Villarreal de Sanchez, a 49year-old housewife and a life
long PRI supporter. “Now we
barely have enough for food.
There has to be a change.”
Opposition candidates Diego
Fernandez de Cevallos of the
conservative National Action
Party and Cuauhtemoc Car
denas of the leftist Democratic
Revolution Party, are banking
on that anger.
Numerous polls predict it’s a

bad bet.
A survey released last week
by the Mexican company IndemercLouis Harris said Zedillo
would win with nearly 55 per
cent of the vote if the election
were held in early August.
Some scoff at the polls.
“I have no faith in Mexican
opinion polls,” said Tulane
University political scientist
Roderic Camp. He said most are
afraid to admit they will vote
against the PRI.
However many Mexicans say
they distrust the untested op
position parties. Some fear that
their votes may not be secret.
Some feel obligated by the
promise of services.
“They come around and say,
‘If the PRI doesn’t win, they’re
going to close the school,’ or
they threaten to take away milk
coupons,” said shopkeeper
Ruben Zermeno Marquez.
People like Teresa Ibarra
Venegas might explain why the
PRI could win regardless of
whether it keeps its promises.
Ibarra lives at the end of a
steep, rain-rutted dirt road in
an unpainted cinder-block
house perched near the top of a
hillside.
When asked, she could think
of nothing the government or
the PRI had done for her, but
she said she would vote for the
party on Sunday.
“I always vote for the PRI,”
Ibarra said. “I don’t know why.”

Howard-Greene selected as
Baker’s executive assistant
By S u v * Qwstarman

Sum m er Sloff W
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Carolina, as well as develop and
lead an annual strategic plan
ning process, a campus manage
ment information plan and a
plan to assess institutional ef
fectiveness.
Herb Kamm, a member of
the final screening committee
and Mustang Daily adviser, said
Howard-Greene will serve
Baker well.
“He was very savvy,” Kamm
said. “(He) can bring to this job
just the qualities that are
needed to give President Baker

Cal Poly President Warren
Baker selected Daniel HowardGreene as his new executive as
sistant.
Howard-Greene, director of
planning and institutional
research at the University of
South Carolina-Lancaster, will
begin his new duties Sept. 6. He
succeeds Howard West, who
passed away in June.
“I’m really excited about com
ing down and getting to know
more people,” Howard-Greene the sage advice he needs from
said. “I’m anxious to learn more time to time in dealing with the
about the president’s office and university and the public.”
At the South Carolina cam
my duties.”
pus,
Howard-Greene also has
H ow ard-G reene will be
taught
anthropology and sociol
responsible for research on cam
ogy
since
1983.
pus and California S tate
A 1975 a n th ro p o lo g y
University system issues as well
as preparation of position graduate of UC Santa Cruz, he
papers and background infor holds a master’s degree and a
mation to assist Baker in his doctorate in social anthropology
community, state and national from the University of Chicago.
Howard-Greene plans on
activities.
moving
to San Luis Obispo at
In a press release. Baker
the
end
of
August. His his wife,
said, “(Dr. Howard-Greene)
brings with him significant ex Paula, and sons Andrew, 10,
pertise in management and and John, 8, will follow shortly.
“It’s a lovely part of Califor
policy studies, as well as com
nia,”
he said.
munity relations and public
In his spare time, Howardspeaking.”
T h at e x p e rtise helped Greene said he enjoys hiking
Howard-Greene write grants and reading and has become “a
garnering nearly $2 million for fairly avid recreational swim
the U niversity of South mer.”
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End of a ‘Life’: Photographer Kaufi&nan dies at 71
Mark Kauffman, left, took this picture
in 1952. "On the last stop in a long
day of campaigning, I heard from ^ e
driver of the press bus that local
people were all excited. The/d been
practicing lighting candles and
singing happy birthday to Eisen
hower. None of the press knew this
was going to happen. So when I got
to the auditorium, I went backstage.
Sure enough, the lights went out
and I got the picture that no one
else did. The rest of the press was
down in the orchestra pit shooting
flashbulbs while I shot this whole
scene with natural light."
— Cal Poly Today

Form er Cal Poly art lectu rer set standard
for news and sp orts m agazine photography
other I know,” he said.
Kauffman was a photographer
for “Life” magazine for 30 years.
This week, “S ports I l He was considered one of the
lustrated” celebrated its 40th an most versatile photographers
niversary by reprinting the cover around and proved that by shoot
photograph from its first issue.
ing everything from news and
However, the cover has be sports to food, fashion, theater,
come more than a way to remem royalty, presidents and stars.
ber the magazine’s beginnings.
“When (“Life”) needed some
Although it was not specifical one adaptable who would get
ly planned to, it also remembers things done, they would call
Mark Kauffman, the man that Mark,“ said Ginny Monteen,
took that first photo and one of publications editor for Cal Poly
those behind the formation of the and a friend and former student
magazine.
of Kauffman. “He was able to
The legendary photographer photograph a variety of areas.”
and retired Cal Poly teacher died
One area on which he left his
of liver cancer Aug. 5, at his mark was sports photography.
home in Pismo Beach. He was Kauffman revolutionized the
71.
field by being the first to use
Kauffman taught at Cal Poly telephoto lenses from ground
for eight years — up until his level to make viewers feel like
retirement in 1992.
they were part of the action.
“Everything he brought to the
“Things we’re used to seeing
classroom was through the today we’ve got because Mark
school of experience,” said Chuck visualized them first,” Monteen
Jennings, chair of the art and said.
design department.
But he was not only known for
“He had tremendous wisdom his photos of sporting events.
and patience,” he said. “And for a
“( K a u f f m a n )
wa s
a
man of his background and ex storyteller,” Monteen said. “He
perience, he was extremely had the ability to grasp the
humble.”
human interest element (with
If he were not so humble, his photos).”
Kauffman would have had a lot
In the spring 1988 issue of
to shout about.
“Cal Poly Today,” Kauffman is
The photographer shot his quoted as saying, “If I take a pic
first “Life Magazine” cover at age ture, it has to communicate and
17. He still holds the honor of make some sort of impact. A
being the youngest person to photo will go in the wastebasket
have his work grace the cover of if people can’t relate to it.
the publication.
“You can’t just take snap
But that was just the begin shots,” he said. “They really have
ning to an illustrious career.
to be dynamic pictures.”
“I would describe him as the
Kauffman captured this
living history of photography,” dynamic aspect along with public
said Bob Howell, coordinator of interest with the pictures he took
the photography option within for the numerous photo essays he
the art and design department.
created, including two for “Life”
“His photography probably that won awards.
His photo essay on Marine
had a stronger impact on
editorial photography than any boot camp, which he spent seven

1
!»

By Brook* Richardson
Summei Staff Wtilet

said. “He was one of the most
dedicated, inventive photog
raphers I’ve ever met.”
Many came to Kauffman for
See KAUFFMAN, page 7

By Junious Burrog*

Summei^ff Wfitei__ _______________

Cal Poly political science
professor and city councilmember Allen Settle officially an
nounced Aug. 16 he will run for
mayor of San Luis Obispo.
“I want to have an open,
balanced government that imple
ments the entire general plan,”
Settle said. “I don’t believe my
opponent, looking at her previous
record, will do that.”
Settle specifically cited land
use and development policies.
Penny Rappa, city councilmember and mayoral candidate,
responded by saying, “The
general plan is an ongoing
process, and I’m sure the next
council will implement other
aspects to it.
“Councilman Settle has been
around since 1975,” Rappa said.
“If he was going to do something
aggressively, he would have done
it before.”
A San Luis Obispo resident
for more than 24 years. Settle
has run for city office five times.
A fonner member of the environ
mental review committee, he
also served as chair of the plan
ning commission as well as presi
dent of the County Area Council
of Governments and the Channel
Counties Division of the League
of California Cities.
Some of Settle’s goals as
mayor include encouraging full
citizen participation in the
government, providing modera
tion and balance in economic and
environmental policies, and
promoting business retention
and higher paying jobs.
If Settle wins, the remaining
four council members will decide
on his replacement. Settle will
continue to serve the remaining
two years of his term if he does
not win.
Regardless of the outcome.
Settle emphasized his respon
sibilities at Cal Poly will remain
the same.

In a moment of divine inspiration Woody the Dradon realizes...
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weeks documenting, was the
basis for a movie starring John
Wayne.
“I don’t think he ever said,
‘This can’t be done,’ ” Howell

Settle declares
SLO mayoral bid
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Opportunities knock
for students aiming
for success

Several Cal Poly students I know have met with
recent summer success. And that’s heartwarming
news.
The percentage of this student success is so high I
can only guess that many more Cal Poly students I
don’t know are apparently also enjoying the ap
parent rewards of hard work, ambition, opportunity
and a Cal Poly education.

The percentage of this student success is
so high 1 can only guess that many more
Cal Poly students 1 don't know are ap
parently also enjoying the apparent
rewards of hard work, ambition,
opportuntunity and a Cal Poly education.
One student I know phoned me up to share his
good news that he had landed a contract for a first
novel he had been writing here at school. This in ad
dition to graduation and admission to law school in
the fall. This turn of successful events now points to
a combined career as a novelist and an attorney.
Move over Scott Turow and John Grisham.
Another student dropped me a card from the
pacific northwest where he’s been covering some of
the forest fires for a large daily newspaper. It’s an
exciting assignment for an internship, and he’s made
many important contacts beyond Smokey the Bear.
Looks like this summer job will lead to even more
professional prestige and notice in coming years. And
his success is replicated by two other student jour
nalists I know whose writing can be read right here
on campus during the year.

Like everything else, "success" is relative
and comes to all of us, or evades us, in
different ways and at different times in
our lives.
Another student looked up, smiling, from a cup of
java in a downtown coffee house and gave me the
thumbs-up news that he’d been admitted to a major
Ph.D. program in American Literature. The competi
tion for such spots in tough but his diligence, smarts,
GRE scores and Cal Poly M.A. placed him among the
country’s best candidates for such a coveted spot.
What is “success,” anyway? We all know it comes
in many shapes and wrappings. Sometimes, just
facing the day or resolving to put one foot in front of
the other spells success.
Like everything else, “success” is relative and
comes to all of us, or evades us, in different ways and
at different times in our lives.
Anyone who returns to good health from an ill
ness realizes something of what “success” means.
Emily Dickenson suggested success might just
provide new openings for failure. But those hesitant,
timorous people apparently are not attending or
graduating from Cal Poly — home of those brave
souls who not only seek success but open the door
and walk through when opportunity knocks. Cal Poly
is just a doorman, meant to serve and point out some
of the pathways to “success.”
• Bob Gish is the director o f ethnic studies at Cal

Poly.
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Some burning thoughts about the blaze
“Nobody was really leaving my neighborhood so I
didn’t bother to pack. We went up in front of Cuesta
College (to watch the fire.) We were using binoculars —
it was kind of dramatic. It seemed like it surrounded us.
You could see embers — kind of like little fingers — pop
ping up. It seemed even closer (than they said it was.)
Mark Gelvoria
Architecture junior

“A couple of friends and I went to (a friend’s) house
in Hanford (after the dorms were evacuated.) We were
just trying to leave school and take a little quick vaca
tion. When we drove by, we kind of took a look at (the
fire) — it was quite a sight. We pretty much took it in
stride. (We weren’t’ too worried because) the state
would lose out on a lot of money if the school went up in
flames. I think their first priority would probably be to
protect the school.”
Angel Benavides
Graphic Arts freshman

“The further you get from San Luis Obispo, the big
ger this fire story seems to get.
“A friend from New York City called to see if I was
okay. She heard that the city of San Luis Obispo was on
fire with almost 65 square miles occupied by 2,000
firefighters.
“She said,‘How big is your city ? Because that’s like
the size of Manhattan and Queens.’
“ ‘We’re not so densely populated,’ I explained. “The
“city” part of our city was not on fire, and no one had
been seriously injured but some barns and houses had
been destroyed.
“Since there are no golden hills in New York City, I
compared our landscape to the beginning of the
television show ‘Little House on the Prairie,’ when the
Ingalls girls are running down a hill.
“ ‘Picture 45,000 of those hills on fire,’ I said. “ T hat’s
what it’s like. No people jumping off burning buildings,
only hundred-foot flames for miles and miles.’ ”
A.J. Schuermann
Mustang Dally Business Manager

“I was studying for a calculus test with some friends
for Tuesday. At about 11 p.m. we realized there weren’t
going to be any classes the next day, so we decided to
hike up Bishop’s Peak and watch the fire.
“We wanted to see how close the fire was to Cal Poly.
“It was a brilliant display of nature’s fury.
“It just goes to show you how small we really are.”
Dan Burke
Business senior

“We were ready (to evacuate.) We had a tent, sleep
ing bags and our CBs. We went to a rooftop on Casa
Street to watch the fire. It was more interesting (th-»n
scary) until we saw it — we were sad for the land that
was lost. I also met a lady who lost her house. It was
vei*y sombering.”
Sharon Sando
Animal Science junior

“It will probably take six months (for the land to
rejuvenate). It depends on the rain we get.
“The fire is a positive thing because the brush gets
too old. When the brush rejuvenates itself, there will be
a much better crop with more nutrients for the wildlife.
“My house in Atascadero was very close to the fire.
I’m very happy about the way the California Depart
ment of “Forestry responded and handled the fire.”
Tim O ’Keefe
Natural Resources Managem ent Professor

“How the land rejuvenates itself depends a lot on
how quickly the fire burned. If the fire burned the brush
slowly, the heat is more intense on the soil and can af
fect its growth. In a fast-burning fire, there is more
damage to the vegetation because it covers a wider
range of land, but it has less effects to the soil.
“A gentle rain in the next few months will work a lot
to getting back vegetation.
“Nature has a way of rejuvenating itself very well.”
Terry Smith
Soil Science Department Head

"The fire is a positive thing because the
brush gets too old. When the brush
rejuvenates itself, there will be a much
better crop with more nutrients for the
wildlife."
Professor Tim O'Keefe
“The vegetation in California is oriented to fire. It is
geared to respond positively to fire. Fire is part of the
natural environment. Most of the trees will sprout back.
“Next spring, and for the next two to three years,
there should be fire annuals — plants which grow back
after a fire and last for about a year.
“It will take about 10 years to regenerate the way it
was. Some plants will come back that haven’t been
around for 60 years.
“The wildlift in general will benefit (from the fire).
When the landscape begins to grow back, there will
be more deer in the area because of better foliage.
“The lack of vegetation on the hills will create more
water from a better runofT this spring.
“Negatively, the lack of vegetation will create some
surface erosion.”
Timothy Plumb
Natural Resources Managem ent Professor

Lehers Policy
Summer Mustang welcomes letters and commentaries
from students, staff, and other community members.
Letters should be typed, double spaced and under 250
words. Commentaries should be typed, double spaced,
and 750 to 1,000 words.

“(I was evacuated from the dorms) and went to a
friend’s house in Santa Maria. I took clothing, my ID
and money — just what I needed to get out of there. I
was pretty sure we’d be coming back soon. I’m used to
it. I grew up in San Bernadino, and I’ve seen fires big
ger than this.”

All authors must include a name, signature and phone
number. Students should include their major and class
standing. Summer Mustang reserves the right to edit
letters for clarity, grammar, and length.

Michael Duarte
Chemistry freshman

Submissions can be brought, mailed, faxed or E-mailed
.
to; Summer Mustang

“I was living in the dorms and I just went to a
friend’s house across town (when we were evacuated.)
In my hall, people were just kind of sitting around wait
ing. I think everyone was kind of nervous. I was.”
Amy Naughten
Soil Science junior

Graphic Arts Bldg #226, Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo,
CA. 93407
FAX: (805) 756-6784
E-Mail; lohat^flute.calpoly.edu
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Fire engines fronn Los Angeles County converge at San Luis Obispo High School. The high school is a staging area for fire crews heading out to fight the Highway 41 blaze / Photo by Tim Vincent
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Firefighters find relief in Poly dorm
Sequoia Hall houses those battling the Highway 41 blaze
heroes,” Bulbs said. “But we’re
just doing our job.”
Cal Poly Conference Coor
Many fatigued firefighters, ex dinator Devon Shearer said that
hausted after spending days just about every summer fire
fighting the treacherous fire in crews seem to need the space the
the Central Coast’s rolling hills, Cal Poly residence halls provide.
“We’re more than pleased to
have found a place of refuge at
be
of help,” Shearer said.
Cal Poly.
“We are a state agency and it’s
“I couldn’t believe it. It was
my first shower in three days,” great to help when we can. (The
said San Marino firefighter Mike firefighters are) glad to be
Bullis, who was staying at Se anywhere where they can put
their heads down and get a
quoia Hall on Wednesday.
“We’ve been sleeping on the shower.”
The Califomia Department of
line, many with no sleeping
bags,” he said. “It wasn’t very Forestry will foot the bill for the
comfortable. But this — this is 87 firefighters who are staying at
amazing.”
Sequoia Hall as long as the
Cal Poly residence halls have facility is needed.
often provided a place for
Firefighters normally work
firefighters to stay during fires in 24-hour shifts before resting for
past years. Many were taking 24 hours. But due to the severity
breaks from battling the more of this fire, the crews at Sequoia
than 48,531-acre blaze Wednes Hall had not been so lucky.
day to rest at Sequoia Hall.
Many had been on the lines for
“They’re treating us like we’re three days.
By Matt Qowson
Sum m er Stoff Writer

Gov. Pete Wilson, right, surveys Tassajara Creek damage with local officials,
including Assemblywoman Andrea Seastrand, left, / Photo by Tim Vincent

Alhambra firefighter Gilbert
Cortez said the fire has carried
with it many difficulties.
“Sleeping at the fire grounds .
. . is dangerous,” he said. “Trees
would give way, and branches
would fall. There’s steep terrain,
rocks, and we had a limb crash
down just a few feet from one of
us.”
Despite these problems,
firefighters seemed optimistic.
The Sequoia Hall lounge area
was full of men playing pingpong, watching television and
talking.
But Shearer said their seem
ingly boundless energy would not
last.
“They’re pretty optimistic, but
they’ll start to fade,” she said.
“They’re just trying to relax and
unwind a little bit.”

Evacuation centers provide comfort
A m erican R ed C ross estab lish es h o m es fo r d isp laced resid en ts
address and other pertinent in
formation from displaced in
dividuals. The evacuees were
Shortly after the Highway 41 then given a kit that contained
Fire threatened homes and some personal hygiene items in
residential areas, the American case they didn’t have time to
Red Cross established emergency gather belongings before leaving.
evacuation centers in Atascadero A nurse was also on duty at the
shelter to meet any medical
and Arroyo Grande.
The South County Regional needs.
Captain Lloyd Hatfield, com
Center in Arroyo Grande and the
National Guard Armory in Atas manding officer at the armory in
cadero were quickly converted to Atascadero, said many volun
Red Cross shelter areas late teers offered to help.
“The National Guard provided
Monday afternoon, each ready to
the
grounds and securitj and the
accommodate up to 200 people
Red
Cross organized everything
displaced by the fire.
'Twelve evacuees from the San else,” he said. “We’ve been get
Luis Obispo area were checked ting a lot of phone calls from
into the Arroyo Grande shelter people volunteering — people
with rooms to offer and places for
Monday night.
“Some of those who came in animals and vehicles. We had
were Cal Poly students,” said one man stop by on his six hour
drive up to the Bay Area. He
shelter manager Jim Davis.
brought
40 gallons of v/ater and
Cal Poly students were forced
asked
what
he could do.”
to evacuate campus dormitories
D isaster Training Officer
late Monday night.
“'They were here for awhile, Harold Vejay agreed.
“What amazed us was the
then found other places to stay
number
of people that showed up
with friends, or possibly family,”
asking
what
we needed or what
Davis said. “We really didn’t
they
could
do,”
Vejay said. “We
have that many people; we were
had
far
more
people
walk in to
just sitting here waiting.”
volunteer
than
we
could
use. We
Davis explained that evacuees
ended
up
taking
down
names
were registered by Red Cross
volunteers who took the name. and numbers and telling them
By Cordelia Raddey
and Heather Oorke
Sum m er Staff Writers

we would call if we needed more
help.
“The overall morale of the
volunteers was excellent. And
the people using the evacuation
centers’ services were very grate
ful that the Red Cross vas there
to help. But knowing that their
homes and possessions were pos
sibly burning, their mind frames
were a bit confused and (they
were) understandably upset.”
Volunteers just wanted to
help.
“We just tried to make (the
evacuees) as comfortable as pos
sible,” Davis said. “We provided a
cot to sleep on, an eating area centers.
and food that we purchased from
But by Wednesday afternoon
local merchants.”
both evacuation shelters closed
Davis discouraged contribu due to lack of need, vith only
tions of food, even though he said seven evacuees remaining in the
several people called in to ofTer Atascadero shelter Wednesday
help. “Since we buy our food from morning. Most moved to homes
area stores, what we really need of friends and families or to
are contributions in money so we motels. Red Cross volunteers
can put that where it’s most focused their efforts on providing
needed,” he said.
assistance to people left home
By noon Wednesday, 600 less by the fire or who had other
families had been evacuated, 124
people were sheltered in the disaster-related needs.
A service center is now open
Atascadero and Arroyo Grande
shelters and 327 meals had been through the weekend at the
served. Forty-five Red Cross Masonic Temple in downtown
volunteers representing seven Atascadero where individuals
counties from throughout the and families can meet with

sistance.
Assistance might be money,
according to Andrew Smith, a
public affairs officer for the
Santa Barbara County Red Cross
chapter.
“We determine what is most
needed, like means to pay for
groceries, clothing, medicine,
tools or rent,” he said. “Then we
can issue vouchers that are as
good as cash so people can pur
chase merchandise from their
store of choice,” he said.
“We’re trying to help these
people start over and begin the
healing process.”
See RED CROSS, page 7
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Social Distortion to play
for 18-and-over crowd
Pu nk b an d to u rs to p ro m o te new est album
* %

By Joshua Pruett
Sum m er Stoff Writer

This time around. Social Dis
tortion is the main attraction.
band Peter Will will be
A punk band, by any other Local
opening
with Cradle of Thorns
name, still plays just as fast, and
and
Joyride.
San Luis Obispo is about to get a
The Social Distortion show
visit from one of Los Angeles’ will be one of only a few live
best.
shows this year at The Graduate
Social Distortion plays at the restaurant.
Graduate Sunday to an 18-andDino Giacomazzi, ore of the
over crowd.
promoters of the event, explains
Social Distortion, one of the
a band of this magnitude
only punk bands to have sur that
demands
a lot of room.
vived the. conservative 80’s, set
“We’ve
already sold about 500
itself apart from the rest of the
faster-is-better bands by making tickets . . . but we can sell 700 to
its melodies as important as 750.”
Trying to find a place in San
speed and aggress ion —
Luis
Obispo that holds a large
trademarks of the punk scene.
crowd,
sells alcohol and can still
The band’s founder and
admit
fans
under 21 is difficult,
songwriter, Mike Ness, described
Giacomazzi
said.
in a press release the directron
Social Distortion was headed
when he formed the band in ’The thrash bands were a
1979.
step backwards. The music
“The thrash bands were a step
backwards,” he said. “The music I wanted to do was a mix of
I wanted to do was a mix of
country
and
blues, country and Roamones-y b lu es,
punk.”
Roamones-y punk."
Recording independently until
the release of the band’s 1988 Mike Ness
breakthrough album, “Prison
Bound,” the group signed with a Social Distortion Founder
major label and toured with the
“The Grad is good because
likes of Neil Young.
they
can sell alcohol and put up
“At first I thought opening for
the
partition
(between the bar
Neil Young was a strange idea,”
and
the
restaurant)
and still let
Ness said. “But after the first
the
over-18
crowd
in.”
show, I was blown away, and it
Social Distortion is stopping
all made sense. (Young’s band)
captures part of what I want So in San Luis Obispo to promote
the recent release of their album
cial D. to be.”

#

t. .-»■
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Social Distortion is John Maurer, Christopher Reece, Dennis Danell and Mike Ness / Photo courtesy of Epic

“Somewhere Between Heaven and
Hell."

“This record has a theme,”

Ness said in the release. “It’s like biker-hot-rod-rock’n’roll-marijuaa soundtrack to those old na-orgy films. And it’s about
teenage exploitation films — love. Dangerous, desperate love.”

Reggae star performs in Santa Maria

Local piano virtuoso bids adieu

Pato Banton relays “positive m essages” and “irresistible m elodies”

Brook* Ridiordson
Sum m et Staff Writer

By Cordelia Rackley
S um m ei Staff W iitet_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

E ntertainer Pato Bantou, "We're really looking forward to this show. Pato has
known internationally as a reg
gae phenomenon, will appear such a positive effect on audiences. He's a great crowd
live at The Strip in the Santa pleaser... he involves you and you come away feeling
Maria Airport Hilton tonight at 8
p.m.
happy. He's wonderful."
Banton is considered a reggae
master whose ability to enter Mary Kay Kidd
tain, involve and educate audien Promotions Manager
ces has e s ta b lis h e d his
prominence in the genre, accord
ing to a press release issued by
his record company, I.R.S.
Birmingham, England. He’s cur like “Don’t Sniff Coke,” “Gwam,”
Records.
and the title track that have be
“His positive messages and so- rently touring the U.S. to come
the mainstays of the art
promote
his
newest
compact
disc.
cially-conscious lyrics are set to
ist’s
live
performances. His other
Collections,
which
includes
hits
irresistible melodies which con
albums
include
Visions o f the
from
his
four
previous
albums.
tinue to earn him new fans with
World (1988), Wize Up (No Com
Banton
got
his
start
as
a
each concert and each (new)
master of ceremonies for his promise) (1990), Pato Banton and
record,” the release stated.
The Reggae Revolution’s Live
“We’re really looking forward father’s traveling reggae disco- and
Kicking A ll Over America
to this show,” said Santa Maria DJ show, V-Rocket. This (1991),
and the 1992 release of
provided
him
with
his
first
op
Hilton promotions manager
Universal Love, which provides
portunity
to
record
a
single
Mary Kay Kidd. “Pato has such a
“Hello Tosh, Go A the “forum for strong, ideological
positive effect on audiences. He’s called
Toshiba.”
It was this release that emotions which are offered lyri
a great crowd pleaser . . . he in was discovered
by local talent cally,” stated a promotional
volves you and you come away .contest judge Ranking
Roger of release.
feeling happy. He’s wonderful.”
the
band
English
Beat,
who
Banton’s musical arrange
Banton, originally named asked Banton to record a track
Patrick Murray, is a native of for Roger’s Special Beat Service ments are strong reggae beats
mixed with brass, gpiitar and
record, called “Pato And Roger A even children’s choruses.
Go Talk.”
Banton is considered by I.R.S.
1 il 02 ffi ra ® iji a ' *1
Banton later teamed up with Records the “hardest working,
Ali Campbell from UB40 to most dynamic reggae showman
create “Baby Come Back,” a new of today.” Collections, the com
tune from his Collections album. pany said, is the “celebration
This single is a “bouncy, exciting
of an inspiring career and the
track which conjures up carefree promise of more happiness to
summer party images,” and is, come through positive music.”
t
“well worth the miles involved
Banton’s show will be opened
and rightfully earns its place as by reggae band Shival Ex
§ r...
the lead track on Collections,” ac perience. General admission tick
w
.
cording to the press release.
I
1
ets are $10 and can be purchased
Banton’s 1987 debut album. from Boo Boo Records, as well as
at the Hilton front desk.
Pato Banton's second album cover Never Give In, includes releases

studies that are, “fast, exciting
pieces,” to a scherzos, which
means joke, although, “It wasn’t
really funny anymore,” Dillon
said.

Christopher Dillon finds clas
sical music intellectually chal
lenging.
"There's a lot to find in
“There’s a lot to find in it — a
lot of puzzle pieces,” he said.
(classical music)."
“And it never seems to end.”
However, the 22-year-old
Christopher Dillon
pianist’s time on the Central
“Ballade #1,” Dillon’s final
Coast is not like classical music
— it does have an end. The Atas piece of the performance, “takes
cadero-based pianist leaves soon the listener through different
to go back to school at the emotions,” he said.
Dillon may be the right one to
Peabody Institute in Baltimore,
Md., where he is a senior major lead the listeners through this
ing in piano performance. But changing music and emotion.
A review in the Telegramnot before he holds one last home
concert in San Luis Obispo.
’Tribune on July 14 said, “Dillon
Dillon will perform at the Cal (is) a remarkable musician of
Poly Theatre on Saturday at 7:30 generous talent and enormous
energy. With such abundant
p.m.
The concert will feature the pianistic talent at so young an
music of Bach, Mozart and age, Dillon can become a firstChopin. In fact, the whole second rate virtuoso.”
half of the concert will consist of
Dillon certainly hopes this is
works by Chopin.
true. After graduating from the
“He (Chopin) seems to be a Peabody, he hopes to go to Vien
pretty popular composer,” Dillon na to study music.
said.
“(If not), I may just go out and
That could be because of the start teaching and (enter) some
variety of his pieces, including competitions,” he said. “(But) in
the ones Dillon has decided to " the end. I’d like to do a combina
perform. Selections range from tion of teaching and performing.”
1. Beck

HCPRT0P10

"One Foot in the Grave”

2. Bazooka w / Jack Brewer
"Savedfrom Death
in the Dream World "

3. Charles Brown Superstar
"Beestung”

4. MC 900 Ft Jesus
"One Step Ahead o f the Spider

5. Halobenders
"God Don't Make No Junk!"

6. Junior Kimbrough
"SadDays, Lonely Nights"

7. Stereolab
"Mars Audiac Quintet"

8. Lync
"These are N ot Fall Colors

9. Main
"Motion Pool"

10. Vitapup (7” inch single)
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KAUFFMAN

RED CROSS

From page 3

just those reasons, including
Time, Inc. He was behind the for
mation of many successful
magazines the conglomerate
owns, including “Sports Il
lustrated,” “Money” and “Dis
cover.”
He was also the director of
photography for “Playboy”
magazine for almost five years in
the 1970s.
But Kauffman was rewarded
not only for his excellent work
with more work but also with

aw ards. He was the first
magazine photographer to win
the White House News Photog
raphers Grand Award. He was
also named Photographer of the
Year by the University of Mis
souri and Encyclopedia Britan
nica.
However, Cal Poly will
remember Kauffman for much
more than his illustrious profes
sional career. Those who knew
him will remember him for his
way with students.
“When I heard about his

with him to every class he
taught, and he was not greedy or
stingy with it.
And he also brought a joy and
love of photography to the class
room that was contagious.
“When you took a class from
Mark, you wanted to run outside
and take as many pictures as you
could because he made you w ant
to take pictures,” Monteen said.
“Cal Poly was extremely for
tunate to have (him).
“He inspired you.”

From page 5
Counseling and referral services
are also being provided.
Families who are not eligible
for government assistance or
who find such long-term recovery
assistance inadequate ere being
referred by the Red Cross to
agencies who can help meet
those needs.
In addition. Smith said Red
Cross
emergency
response
vehicles are continuing to dis
tribute food and emergency sup
plies . to victims and relief
workers in areas hardest hit.

College Book Company Presente:

London
$319 Amsterdam
Paris
Madrid
Costa Rica
Tokyo
Boston

death, I felt like my father had
died,” Jennings said. “He was
like a father to most of us in the
department.”
Not only to fellow teachers,
but also to his students.
“With his students, it’s ob
vious that he cared more about
them than he did about himself,”
Howell said. “He was totally
dedicated to teaching the stu
dents and totally dedicated to
their success.”
Kauffman brought a wealth of
practical, professional experience

TEXTB©=(DK &3
ES

$319*
$329*
$415*
$255*
$260*
$184*

I

In front of El Corral Bookstore

August 29 - September 2

8:00am-3:30pm

•Fares are each w a r from Los Angeles based on a
roundLnp purchase Restrictions ap p ly and taxes not
included. Call for other w o rld w id e destinations

I

BUYBACK!

Council ITavd
903 Enfibarcadeio del Norte • IslaVista, CA 93117

805- 562-8080
Eurailpasses

C A L P O L Y I D R E Q U I R E D F OR B U Y B A C K

issued o n-th e-spo t!

Prime Rib Night

O prime rib dinners for $15.95 :
Wednesday, August 24th, 4pm-7pm

jf ^

each dinner includes:
10 ounce prime rib
baked potato
fresh vegetable
choice of soup or salad

R - E S-T A - U R A N T
Located on Grand Ave.
across from the Cal Poly Theatre.
Reservations recommended for
groups of 6 or more. Call 756-1204

Join US for dinner and enjoy
a breathtaking view!

CLASSIFIED
Announcements
ALTERNATIVE NIGHT
EVERY WEDNESDAY AT
TORTILLA FLATS 9:30 PM
18 & OVER W ITH COLLEGE ID.

Wanted

Word Processing

Empioyment

WANTED 30 PEOPLE ONLY! We ll pay
you to lose up to 30 lbs • all
natural. Guaranteed. Doctor
recommended. Call 489-8341.

PAPERS/REPORTS 528-2052 ROSEMARY

CHiLDCARE

1 BDRM WANTED
Down to earth Poly Senior
Call Susie 9 415-923-1584

For Sale

Rental Housing

Services
SEASTRAND 4 CONGRESS WANTS YOU!
Work w/ big names in Republican
politics - Kemp • Buchanan - Bennett
A Great opportunity 4 any major!
No exp necessary. SLO based! Part
& Full-time Call Mat 9 546-9533.

Lost & Found
BLACK KITTEN FOUND 8/1/94
COUPER DRIVE AREA
CALL CHRIS 543-6519

' SUMMER MUSTANG CLASSIFIEDS ***

TO ADVERTISE IN AAUSTANG DAILY CLASSIFIEDS, CALL 756-1143

SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 Pts
GRE214 Pts
LSAT 7.5 Pts
PRINCETON REVIEW (805)995-0176
ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER
24 HOUR LIFELINE 541-3367
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
■A FRIEND FOR LIFE*

•Laser (B&W and color) printing*
* FAX or modem o( rough drafts *
* Graphic capabilities * *Free
courier service* * Proofreading *
473-2867 Sharole (or 489-1097)
RESUMES, SR. PROJECTS, MASTERS
THESES. ETC. LASER PRINTER.
••CALL LAURA AT 549-8966**

Opportunities
It! CAUTION M!
Make No Investments Or Provide
Banking or Credit Information
Without Investigating Advertisements
In The Opportunities Section
CASH FOR COLLEGE - 900,000 Grants
Available. No repayment EVER!
Quality immediately! 1(800)243-2435

Roommates

Minimum of 12 Units Child. Devimt.
Prêt Call 547-9247 after 6:30 p.m.

3 Bdrm-2 1/2 Ba Luxury Condo, Yard,
Near Poly. $1200/mo. Pick up llyer
tor information at 415 North Chorro
(Near Boysen) or call 543-8370.

ACOUSTIC
GUITAR

CEDAR CREEK Student Corxlo Furnished 2Bd 2Ba - Walk to school PooF$200/mo ea lor 4 w/1 year lease
or $250/mo ea tor 4 w/9 mo. lease
Available Sept. - Call 967-6634

$150 oho
HANS
544-7036

FREE RENT

*** SUMMER MUSTANG ***
T

K » L A T E .'
(PANT PANT)
I'M QUITTING If
I lA A O t
WE DONT STOP
H O M E R U M . y USING THIS
TENNIS BALL.
ANOTHER

Almost
2-Bed, 2-Balh, Furnished
190 California Blvd
Foothill Hacienda Apts.
Call Vic or Steve MWF after 6pm
545-0667
STUMBLING DISTANCE TO CAL POLY.
2 GIANT BEDROOMS, 2 FULL BATHS.
CEDAR CREEK CONDOS 544-5370,

Homes for Sale
FREE LIST of all HOUSES & CONDOS
FOR SALE IN SLO. Farrell Smyth FVE
Steve Nelson***543-8370***

r>

Religious
rünivtfMl PrMt Syridicit«

*7 »

Wanted 2 Sunday School Teachers
for Evangelical Christian Church.
Paid positions. Sunday 9-1 1am In
Atascadero. Please contact
John Kaiser at 466-3894.

SUMMER MUSTANG
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Farm crews assist
firefighting efforts
B u lld o zers ca rv e fire lines a ro u n d cam pu s
By Matt Clawsoi

Sum m ef Staff W riter

"We didn't have any CDF
around us at all. We were
doing it all on our own at
that time.
(When) you work for Cal
Poly, it's kind of like your
own ranch.
'You take care of it. We
could have just backed off
and let CDF do it.
"(But) we wouldn't have
anything left."
Gary Ketcham

'The efforts of 13 Cal Poly staff
members and students played a
large part in the fight to keep the
Highway 41 fire away from
university land and structures.
4
0
^:fm
F arm S u p e rv iso r G ary
........ A'.*'.
« if ; .■>.
Ketcham organized a plan 5:30
> «V
a.m. Monday to protect Escuela
Ranch, which encompasses 3,000
acres and is located five miles
from campus between San Luis
Obispo and Morro Bay.
“I got some of my farm crew,”
he said. “We got the bulldozer
and the grader out and made a
fire line around our Escuela
Ranch.
“Then the winds came up and
really started to take off,”
Ketcham said. “We headed for
Farm Supervisor
the south and made some more
fire lines. 'Then we watched the
Approximately 1,000 acres
fire just take off.
“It kept coming toward us,” he
said, “and then about 2 0’ clock I were lost, and no Cal Poly
An air tanker and a helicopter attempt to extinguish the blaze that threatened the Eagle Ranch / Photo by Hans Hess
got a call from (Director of I\iblic structures were damaged.
Safety Services) Joe Risser about
needing a bulldozer back (at Cal
Poly). They had heard that the the firefighters did accomplish.
EVACUATION
fire had gone through Atascadero But he seemed especially proud
of Cal Poly’s efforts.
and was coming this way.
From page 1
According to Ketcham, CDF
Harold Miossi, who lives on
“We didn’t have any CDF
"I really didn't think we
the ranch, said he called the fire people around us at all,” might have set fire lines much
sleep the whole night.”
department around 2 a.m. Tues Ketcham said. “We were doing it further into campus, allowing
Evacuations also were ex needed to be evacuated at day as the fire approached his all on our own at that time.”
acres of Cal Poly foliage to be
tended outside of campus early 3:30 a.m. because the fire house.
lost.
He said the group received no
Tuesday morning as city police
“They soon had 10 (fire) truck- direct help from the California
Approximately 1,000 acres of
ordered
residents
of the didn't seem that close. It
s out here,” Miossi said.
Department of Forestry until Cal Poly land were consumed by
Monterey Heights district to
By deliberately setting back about 7 p.m., when Ketcham met the fire, but no Cal Poly struc
really made me upset."
evacuate their homes.
fires to burn up f^uel for the fire, up with four CDF bulldozers.
tures were lost.
“I really didn’t think we
firefighting
crews
were
able
to
Ketcham said the most
Ketcham’s
crew,
its
bulldozer
Evan Eakin
needed to be evacuated at 3:30
save the 1,700-acre ranch from and the CDF bulldozers put a damage for the university took
a.m. because the fire didn’t seem
Monterey Heights resident any severe damage and prevent fire break around Cal Poly, above place on the Serrano Ranch.
that close,” said industrial en
“We just couldn’t get over
the fire from traveling further the Poly “F*” and south to High
gineering senior Evan Eakin, tween Slack Street and Grand south towards Monterey Heights. way 101.
there to that one,” he said, “and
who lives in the Monterey Avenue came when firefighters
The residence halls were
Ketcham, state employees it burned all the way down to the
Heights district. “It really made reached the Miossi Ranch about reopened Tuesday morning. Resi Mark Klever and Vern Lupers sheep pasture. That’s probably
me upset.”
dents of the Monterey Heights and a group of 10 student assis our worst loss.”
a half a mile past Cuesta Park.
According to San Luis Obispo
Ketcham said when “you work
“The fire came within a district were not given the tants fought the fire on the Mios
Police Lt. Bob Carrasco, the quarter of a mile from the clearance to return to their si Ranch and near the Petersen for Cal Poly, it’s kind of like your
decision to evacuate the area be- ranch,” Carrasco said.
homes until about noon Tuesday.
Ranch, some working for 36 own ranch. You take care of it.
“We could have just backed off
hours straight.
and
let CDF do it,” he said.
Ketcham said Vice President
FIRE
“(But)
we wouldn’t have any
for Administration and Finance
thing
left.”
Frank Lebens, Director of Public
Safety Services Joe Risser and
to
get
out
of
here.
From page 1
have committed 2,836 personnel
“Those guys deserve a lot of
Associate
Dean of the College of
to the fire along with 282 fire encredit,”
Ketcham said. “It was
Monday and early Tuesday as gfines, 11 helicopters, 6 fixedAgriculture Walter Mark formed
“At
every
structure
we
could,
tiring,
but
you never really felt
flames came to within yards of wing aircraft, 36 bulldozers and we created black (burn) zones a command post on campus that
tired
until
it
was over.”
hillside homes. Evacuation shel 75 handcrews to containment ef around and some we couldn’t be helped direct his crew, and keep
ters were established at the Na forts.
“When you think about what
cause the fire was all around us.” them apprised of the needs of the
tional Guard Armory in Atas
campus.
you
did, you feel pretty good
H an d c re w s,
com posed
cadero and at the South County primarily of California Men’s
CDF fire fighters were aware about it,” he said. “We all stuck
Dowling said firefighters have
Regional Center in Arroyo Colony
and
other
youth received an outpouring of of the Poly crew, and Ketchum in there together and worked at
Grande.
authority inmates, are teams of generosity and support from said he was thankful for all that
'Tuesday classes at Cal Poly
were canceled by FVesident War firefighters armed with shovels community members throughout
ren Baker, as flames came to and picks that clear brush in the affected area.
within a mile of the center of the areas inaccessible by bulldozers.
Í
San Luis Obispo County Su
campus. College of Agriculture
“The support we have been
personnel began rounding up pervisor David Blakely said the receiving has been overwhelm
V i*.
livestock
late
Monday
in efforts of firefighters from ing,” Dowling said. “Every five
preparation for a possible throughout the state were more minutes, people have been com
than he could have hoped for.
evacuation.
ing around bringing us snacks,
“The firefighters have done a water, sandwiches and all sorts
More than 110,000 people
were left without power Monday yeoman’s job,” Blakely said. “I’m of stuff. We appreciate it great
evening and into 'lYiesday as fire extremely impressed with the ly.”
damaged two main lines running amount of coordination between
Firefighters stressed the im
from the Morro Bay power plant the different agencies and the
portance of clearing brush
to portions of San Luis Obispo hard work put forward.
“Yes, we’ve lost some struc around homes as a means of
and Santa Barbara Counties. tures
that’s tragic, but we’ve protecting homes from potential
Power has been restored to all saved and
far
more than we have destruction.
but 1,000 residents in the Santa
lost.”
Margarita-Pozo area.
Blakely said the fire has cost
If."
“We only have an outside shot
Smoke and ash have covered upwards
of
$1
million
a
day,
with
at stopping the fire if people
San Luis Obispo and spread as
far south as Buellton and east most of the bill being footed by don’t clear around their struc
the state and potentially the tures,” CDF firefighter Jud Ream
into the Central Valley.
federal government.
said. “All of the brush piles
The CDF estimates more than
CDF Capt. Ed Dowling said around some of the homes made
$10 million damage as e result of despite the efforts of his crew to
the blaze along with an addition stop the blaze in Tassajara things dangerous.”
al $3.4 million in firefighting ex Creek, the fire’s intensity was
The Highway 41 blaze is the
penses. Thirty-one residences too much to handle.
have been destroyed by the fire,
“We got all the houses we largest in the county since the
along with 6 trailers, 17 out could get (in 'Tassajara Creek) 1985 Las Pilitas fire scorched
buildings and miscellaneous before the fire beat us out of more than 75,000 acres between
vehicles.
here,” Dowling said. “We actually Santa Margarita and Lopez
State firefighting agencies had to drive through the flames Lake.
Torched national forest sign stands atop Cuesta Grade / Photo by Tim Vincent
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